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(57) ABSTRACT 

An automobile navigation system which allows quick selec 

tion of destinalions by users is described herein. The system 

maintains a record of destinations selected by each of 

multiple users of the system. For each user, the syslcm 

determines a set of destinations most-commonly selected by 

the user, based on the record of selecied deslinations. The 

syslcm determines which of I he users is the currenl user, and 

in response to receiving a predetermined inpul, displays a 

list of destinations corresponding to the most-commonly 

selecied destinatioas for the current user. When an input 

selecting one of the (lisj)bycd destinalioas is received, the 

system computes a route to the selected destination. 

39 Claims, 4 Dniwing Sheets 
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1 2 

QUICK SELKCTION OF DESTINATIONS IN FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an automobile navigation 

AN AUTOMOBILE NAVIGATION SYSTEM system in which the present invention can be implemented; 

I'IG. 2 is a How diagram showing a process performed by 

the automobile navigation system, in accordance with an 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 5 embodiment of the present invention; and 

FIGS. 3A through 3D show the user interface of the 
The present invention pertains to automobile navigation navil,a,ion systcnii in accordance with an embodiment of the 

systems. More particularly, the present invention relates to a present invention 
method and apparatus for allowing quick selection of des 

tinations by users of an automobile navigation system. DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

An automobile navigation svslem which allows quick 

BACKGROUND OF HIE INVENTION selection of destinations by users is described. Note that in 

Current automotive technology includes on-board navi- llus description, references to "one embodiment" or "an 
gation systems that are designed' lo assist the driver of an embodiment" mean that the feature being referred to is 

automobile in reaching a desired destination. One type is included in at least one embodiment of the present invention, 
on-board automobile navigation system allows the driver lo Further, separate references lo "one embodiment" in this 
input a destination, computes a best route lo the destination description do not necessarily refer to the same embodiment; 

based on a stored street map database, and then provides however, neither are such embodiments mutually exclusive, 

stcp-by-slep route guidance instructions as the vehicle llnltss **' slaU-<' anl1 «xeepl as wi» h« readUy apparent to 
travels, to guide the driver to the destination. The instruc- ;o lhose skillcd '» thc art l'nus- Ihe P"1*"1 invention can 
tions may be given in Ihe form of text, graphics, recorded or include any variety of combinations and/or integrations ol 

synthesized speech, or a combination thereof. The system "l<; embodiments described herein, 
may also provide the driver with a visual street map display As noted above, many users and potential users of auto-

based on the stored map database and indicate Ihe position mobile navigation systems are not very Icchnology-sawy, or 

and movement of the vehicle as thc vehicle travels. l"he :s arc unwilling lo spend more than a few seconds interacting 

navigation system may use any of various techniques to with thc system on any given trip. Consequently, it is 

determine the position of the vehicle as the vehicle travels, desirable to make automobile navigation systems as simple 

such as dead-reckoning in combination with map matching, and easy lo use as possible, and to require very few input 

which may also be used in conjunction with a precise actions from the user. One activity which it is particularly 
positioning system, such as Global Positioning System .<*> desirable to simplify is Ihe selection of a destination for 

(GPS) or the' like. On-board navigation systems having purposes of computing a route. 
features such as these are designed by Visteon Technologies I lence, described herein is automobile navigation system 

LLC of Sunnyvale, Calif. which allows quick selection of destinations by users. As 

Many users and potential users of automobile navigation described further below, the system maintains a database of 
systems are not very leclinology-savvy, or they simply arc 35 destinations selected by each ol multiple users and records 
unwilling lo spend more than a few seconds interacting with lllc frequency with which each destination is selected by 

the system on any given trip. Many users become frustrated catn uscr- Each drivcr lna.v havc a different **' «f most-
or annoyed if they are required lo'carry out more than two commonly selected destinations. The database may be 

or three simple input actions before receiving route guidance "l*1'11^ U1 ""-•'ud(: a 'imeslamp indicating the day of the 
from thc system. Consequently, it is desirable to provide *a wcek and/or "he lime of day each lime a particular dcslina-
automobile'navigation systems as simple and easy to use as •'"« is selected by a user, lor each user, the system deter-

possible, and require very few input actions from the user. mlncs a M of destinations most-commonly selected by the 
user, based on the database of selected destinations. For each 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION user, Ihe set of most-commonly selected destinations may 

is include both specific destinations (e.g., a specific street 
Ilic present invention includes a method and apparatus addrtss) and ca|Cgories of destinations (e.g., restaurants), 

for operating an automobile navigation system. A record is .|1]c s^m ̂  dc|i;rmmi.s which of Jhe uscrs js ,hc 

maintained ol destinations selected by each of multiple users ^^ J^ j()r |() a ^^ ̂ .^ ()f a jcs(jrlalioQ ,„ 

of the system tor each ot the users, a set of destinations ^ (Q Kcciv- a prcdctermina, inpul> such as Ihe 
most<ommoniy selected by the user ls determined. bi,sed..n ,o f ()f a ^.^ J . h ^ m ̂  

the record of selected destinations. A determination is made t|j , „ rf ^ f mojil^ommo,i,y wicctcd 

as to winch ot the users is Ihe current user of the system, and d Jtinalious prcviously.dclcrrninct) for lhc ^J^. Th<; 
,n response to receiving first predetermined input from the dc|crmina|ion ()f wnich donations lo tli , can hc madCj 
curreni user, a list of destinations is displayed corresponding u ,cas, fa ,,v ri the „,,„.„! / and,or |jme 
to .he mosl.comn.onlyseectedde.sl.nafons associated w,th ., ^^ ̂  pri.vk)U-,v.recordcd days and/or ^ for cach 
the current user. A second input «received from the current €lcstinsllion in l|lc dalabasc> and xll.cXi for display those 
user selecting one of the disp ayed destinations, and a route dcstina|ions that ma|ch mos, dosc| {of\bis ^^ (u 
,s computed to the selected destination. lhc dcslinations lhal wcrc hiMoric,,ly sclcctal by lhc currem 

Oiher features of ihe present invention will be apparent uscr a, days/limes close to the current day/lime). The dis-

from lhc accompanying drawings and from the detailed 60 p|aycd destinations may also be selected by only displaying 
description which follows. ,|losc destinations in Ihe set which are within a predeler-

HIMF.-I-111 sriilPTtnN ill- TUP nUAWINr.S mincd distance from thc automobile's curreni position. URIEF DLSCRIF11ON Ol- 11IL DRAWINGS ^^ ̂  system m3y |jmit (hc mmbe{ q( disp|ayed 

Ilie present invention is illuslraled by way of example destinations lo some predetermined number. Subsequently, 

and not limitation in the figures of the accompanying 65 when an input selecting one of lhc displayed destinations is 

drawings, in which like references indicate similar elements received, the system computes a route to thc selected des-

and in which: tinalion. 
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3 4 
Ilie determination of which user is the current user may by appropriate components lor use with oilier ty|ies of 

he implemented in any of a variety of ways. For example, precise positioning systems, such as LORAN-C, elc, or il 

the system might initially determine Ihc current user by may be omillcd. Each of Ihc sensors 19-21 may be coupled 

selecting a default user. In one embodiment the system t() ihc bus system 24 by appropriate interface circuitry, such 

furlher includes a button or other similar input device, which s as analog-to-digital converters and appropriate signal con-

allows user inpul lo toggle between two or more users (e.g., ditioning circuitry. Data output by the angular velocity 
a lo toggle between "Driver A" and "Driver »"), or lo select scnsor l9 Iht. aistanot; sensor 20, and GI'S receiver 21 are 
from a lisl previously-established users, elc. In a more ustd by lhc navigalion SySU:m i in conjunction with the 

sophisticated embodiment, the syslem determines Ihe cur- s|n.c, debase lo compute the current location of the 
renl user based on information received from a separate, ]fl vd|icl(. .)S ||lc vchk.|(. lravc,s 

independent subsystem of the automobile, wilhoul any . . . . 

explicit input from the user in thai regard, lor example, .he „ ™c "^igalion sysle ml abo includes an inputoutpu 
system can receive one or more external da.a signals indi- <l'°> ̂ syslem 26. He I/O subsystem 26 .Deludes an input 
eating Ihc currenl posi.ion of the driver's seat and/or Ihe »*«ystem ". an audn. controller IS, and a d«p ay control-

steering wheel or the amounl of weight on .he driver seat. ,, >" "• «** ̂ f'" f **""? , I ^f^0! 
.hen compare Ihc da.a in those signals .„ stored user " 26 f^hcr includes an audio shaker 16 coupled to and 
preferences, and .hen idenlify .he user on a closes, match «>"'«>>«' ■•*»«>» "'""'»« •? and a «'»P'*y device 18 
basis. Ik system may alternatively receive .he data from a eouPled l0 -'"d controlled by display controller 17. The ...put 

ii j . ->• • ■■• i u- u ~. . • i • ■ subsystem 14 includes various uscr-op«rahle controls (e.g., 
so-called smart ignition key, which con.ains electronic ' .. ' .. v .= 

circuitry tha. stores a user identity and/or user preferences; „ b»lton* ̂ l""1"*; J""*"*™* *«*■>. •* » combination 
smart keys such as .his are currently used in a growing -° thereof), using which the driver can operate he navigation 
number of au.omobile models. Hence. Ihe system can de.cr- s>'slfm »• *^ as «? cnler a destination, .select a display 
mine .he currenl user based on an explicit user identification mode> elC , "*,. nav'Sat>on «5»fcn> \ °U'PU'* d>S«"*d or 
from Ihe user, or from a separate, independent subsystem of symhesized audio navigation instructions to .he user v,a the 

the automobile, or il can use its own logic lo identify the „ »u?u\ sPcakcr 'f ,nic "S*16™,.1 provide* visual ou.pm, 
current user, based on dala received from sources such as "5 whlch may •"«*«*•«» .• ™P «"«P»»y and or navigation 

. _ inslruclions, to the driver via the display device 18. I lie 

' ' . . ,, . .. .r display device 18 may be a liquid crystal displav (LCD), a 
n,c system further allows each user to add specific ^ 7 of • . ^ £ fe ' 

destinations or destination calcgones by, for example, .. , . ', _ ' ' 

selecting from a previously-sloreil list or inputting a desli- m 

nation and its address from scratch. " Nole llwl asPecls ot lhe PfesclU '"V£""'"' ">»>'l)e c'»l'<ld-
llius, the system described herein simplifies and speeds j"1 in soUw3tc- ars ,WI" be aPPafcnt.from lhi* description. 

up the process of destination selection, thereby making the >haI «• asPclrIS of lhe P'e™\ lnvcnllon m^ be earrltd out 
system more user-friendly than certain prior art automobile '" a m»^& ̂m. *»«* as navigation system I. in 

• . . response lo its CPU executing sequences of instructions 
navigation systems. n ■ , ■ ..- . ° . 

...„ ..,,,,. r , ,. r contained in memory. Itie instructions mav be executed 
1IG. 1 is a block diagram of one embodiment of an r n*w i>r>\j . i • ' i • .• 

... . . b ■ i-u.u r .■ i from RAM, ROM. a mass storage device, or a combination 
automobile navmation system, in which Ihe aloremenioncd , i. i • ,i • • !__■• fL 

b. • . . of such devices. Also, in various embodiments of the present 
technique can be implemented. As shown, the nav'ga..on |iardwirc(| J 

system 1 includes a central processing unit (CPU) 10, combina|io[) wjI, sl,rtw,re'ins,1iclfolls lo implement the 

'^t°^mCT'y (ROM) ', "1? T/T 4° present invention. Ihus, .he pre.sen. invention U nut limited 
(RAM) 12. and a mass storage dev.ee 13 coupled together ' ffl com|)inat;o11) of hardwarc circui, and 
by a bus system 24. llie bus svslum 24 mav represent . ' ' . , ,. . . . 

. • ii. J^i. i. ■' . i'i ■ soltware, nor lo anv particular source tor the instructions 
multiple buses, which may be interconnected by various cxecuIcd bv . com,;utcr s.«lcm 
bridges, bus controllers, and/or adapters. Hie CPU 10 con- l-xtcuItU W a computer systtm. 
trols operalion of the navigation system 1 by executing 45 Nolc lhat st)mc embodiments of the navigation system 1 
instructions stored in either ROM 11. RAM 12. mass storage mav ""' lndullc a" "f ihc above-mentioned componenls. 
device 13, or a combination of these devices. Hence, the and «">« may "lcludc additional components not shown. 
CPU 10 may be or may include any one or more device such FIG. 2 is a How diagram showing a process performed by 

as: a general- or special-purpose programmable the automobile navigalion system according lo one embodi-

microproccssor. digilal signal processor (DSP), application- 50 "lent. This process will be explained below with reference to 

specific integrated circuit (ASIC), programmable logic FIGS. 3A through 3D. It is informative lo refer first to FIG. 

device (PI .D), or a combination thereof. Mass storage device 3A, which conceptually shows the user interface 30 of the 

13 stores a map database of streets and points of interest for automobile navigalion system, according to one embodi-

a given geographic area. ROM 11 is non-volatile memory, a ment. As shown, Ihe user interface includes a displayed 

portion of which may be erasable and reprogrammable. For 55 screen image 31 (which may be presumed by a device such 

example, ROM 11 may include Hash memory, electrically- as display IS in FIG. I), and a number of physical buttons 

erasable programmable ROM (liBPROM). or any other 36 through 39. The screen image 31 includes several soft 

suitable form of programmable-erasable non-volatile buttons (images) 32 through 35. each of which corresponds 

memory. Mass storage device 13 may be embodied as a to a different one of physical buttons 36 through 39. The 

magnetic, oplical, magnelo-oplical, or any oilier lype of <,n particular function of each physical button depends on what 

non-volatile storage device suitable for s.oring relatively is currently displayed in its corresponding soft button, which 

large volumes of data (e.g., a map database). in turn depends on Ihe current operational mode of the 

TIjc navigation system 1 also includes a sensor subsystem syslem. Hie current Inuction of a physical button is indi-

27. The sensor subsystem includes an angular velocity "led in Ihe corresponding soft button; to aclivale lhat 

sensor (e.g.. a gyroscope)19. a distance sensor (e.g., 65 function, the user presses Ihe physical button, 

odometer) 20, a GI'S receiver 21, each coupled 10 the bus As shown in FIG. 3A, in one operational mode prior to 

system 24. Note lhat the GPS receiver 21 may be replaced selection of a destination, soft key 33 is assigned as a 
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"Quick" button, which functions in the manner described 

above. Specifically, the user presses Ihc Quick button 33 to 

cause the system to display a user-specific screen for quick 

selection of a destination, shown in FIG. 311. Pie physical 

buttons 36 through 39 are not shown in FIGS. 3H through 

3D, to simplify description. As shown in FIG. 3H, the 

displayed destinations include at least some of the 

previously-determined set of commonly-selected destina 

tions for the current user. The displayed destinations may 

ways, such as described above. Note that many variations 

upon the above-described process are possible, including 

altering the sequence of operations or adding or deleting 

certain operations. 

Thus, an automobile navigation system which allows 

quick selection of destinations by users has been described. 

Although Ihc present invention has been descrihed with 

reference to specific exemplar)' embodiments, it will be 

evident that various modifications and changes may be made 

include specific destinations (e.g., "Friend's Home") or ]() lo these embodiments without departing from the broader 

destination categories (e.g., McDonald's). In Ihis mode, soft 

button 32 is configured to allow the user to toggle between 

two users. Driver A and Driver B. The quick screen dis 

played in FIG. 3B is for Driver A. Note lhal in other 

cmbodimenls, potentially any number of users can be scr- [5 

viced by the system. "HACK" button 35 in FIG. 3B can be 

used to take Ihc user back lo Ihc previous screen. 

Soft buttons 33 and 34 in FIG. 3B allow ihc user lo add 

or delete, respectively, destinations from his set of 

commonly-selected destinations. Specifically, pressing the ,„ 

ADD button 33 takes the user to the screen shown in FIG. 

30, where the user can specify a destination to be added. 

Pressing the DEL (delete) button 34 lakes the user lo Ihe 

screen shown in FIG. 3D, where the user can name a 

destination to be deleted. In one embodiment, these billions -,5 

may also be used to add or delete a user from the system. 

Refer now to FIG. 2. Initially, at block 201 the user 

presses the Quick button 33 (FIG. 3A) to access the quick 

destinations screen, an example of which is shown in FIG. 

3B. In response lo the input at block 201, the system loads M) 

the set of most commonly-selected destinations for the 

current user at block 202. The determination of the current 

user may be done by any suitable technique, such as any of 

Ihc techniques described above. The determination of the 

current user may occur in response lo Ihe user pressing the j. 

Quick button. Alternatively, the determination may occur 

before Ihc user presses Ihc Quick button, such as when Ihe 

system is powered up, periodically, or at specified times. 

At block 203 ihe syslem displays at least some of Ihe set 

of most commonly-selected destinations for Ihc current user, jo 

If a destination is selected at block 204, and the destination 

is not a category at block 205, Ihcn Ihe .selected destination 

is a specific destination; in lhal case the syslem computes a 

route from the current position of the automobile to the 

selected destination al block 209. If the selected destination 45 

is a category al block 205, then at block 206 the system finds 

the "best" destination choices within that category (based for 

example, on frequency of selection, limestamps, and dis 

tance from the current position of the automobile). Al block 

207, Ihc system displays to the user the Iwsl destination 

choices for that user. The driver selects one of the displayed 

destinations at block 208, and at block 209 Ihc system 

computes a route from Ihe current position of the automobile 

to the selected destination. 

If a destination was not selected al block 204, and if 

"ADD" was selected (button 33 in FIG. 311), then al block 

211 the system displays a screen to let Ihe user choose either 

a specific destination or a category, such as shown in FIG. 

3B. The user makes Ihe selection at block 212, and Ihe 

process Ihcn continues from block 204. If neither a desti 

nation (block 204) nor "ADD" was selected (block 210), 

Ihcn if Ihc toggle input "A<~>B" was activated at block 213, 

Ihc system toggles the current driver, and the process con 

tinues from block 203. Otherwise, after block 213 Ihe 

process continues from block 204. As noted above, the 

syslem may support essentially any number of users, and the 

determination of the current user may be made in other 

spirit and scope of the invention as set forth in the claims. 

Accordingly. Ihe specification and drawings are lo be 

regarded in an illustrative sense rather lhan a restrictive 

sense. 

What is claimed is: 

1. An automobile navigation system comprising: 

a processor; 

an input interface; 

an output device; and 

a storage device coupled 10 the processor and storing 

instructions for execution by the processor to configure 

the navigation system to: 

maintain a database indicating destinations selected by 

each of a plurality of users of the system, including 

data indicating a frequency al which each of Ihe 

destinations is selected by each of the users; 

for each of the plurality of users, determine a set of 

destinations most-commonly selected by said user, 

based on the database; 

determine which of the plurality of users is the current 

user of the system; 

in response to receiving first predetermined input from 

the current user via the input interface, display a list 

of destinations corresponding to the set of most-

commonly selected dcslinatioas associated with Ihc 

current user; 

receive second input from the current user via the input 

interface, the second input selecting a displayed one 

of the commonly selected destinations; 

compute a route 10 the selected destination; and 

output route guidance information lo Ihe current user 

using the output device based on Ihe computed route. 

2. Ail automobile navigation system as recited in claim 1, 

wherein said determining which of the plurality of users is 

Ihc current user comprises selecting a default user. 

3. An automobile navigation syslem as recited in claim 1, 

wherein said determining which of Ihc plurality of users is 

Ihc current user comprises receiving a user input selecting 

one of Ihe plurality of users. 

4. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 3, 

wherein the input interface comprises an input device to 

sequentially select from among the plurality of users when 

activated. 

5. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 4, 

55 wherein the input device comprises a toggle bullon. 

6. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 4, 

wherein Ihc input interface further comprises a pre-assigned 

bullon lo receive Ihe first predetermined input. 

7. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 1, 

M wherein said determining which of the plurality of users is 

Ihc current user comprises automatically determining which 

of the plurality of users is the current user of ihc system 

based on any one or more of the following: 

an indication of a current position of a driver's scat of ihe 

65 automobile; 

an indication of a current position of a steering wheel of 

Ihc automobile; or 

50 
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an indication, from a separate subsystem of Ihe 

automobile, of which user is the driver of the automo 

bile. 

8. An aulomohilc navigation system as recited in claim 1, 

wherein: 

said maintaining a record of destinations selected by each 

of Ihe plurality of users comprises recording the limes 

of day the destinations arc selected by each user; and 

said displaying a lisl of destinations representing Ihe sel of 

mosl-commonly selected destinations is further based 

on the lime of day when Ihe firsl predetermined input 

is received and the recorded limes of day. 

9. An automobile navigation system as rcciled in claim 1, 

wherein for each user, Ihe sel of mosl-commonly selected 

destinations comprises both categories of destinations and 1S 

specific destinations. 

10. An aulomohilc navigation syslem as recited in claim 

I, wherein the instructions further configure the system to 

allow each user to add destinations lo the sel of destinations 

mosl commonly selected by each said user. :" 
11. An automobile navigation system comprising: 

means tor maintaining a record of destinations selected by 

each of a plurality of users of the system and the limes 

of day the destinations are selected by each user; 

means for determining, for each of the plurality of users, 

a set of deslinations most-commonly selected by said 

user, based on Ihe record of selected destinations, 

wherein for each user, the set of most-commonly 

selected destinations comprises bolh categories of des- Vj 

linations and specific destinations; 

means for determining which of the plurality of users is 

the current user of Ihe syslem; 

means for displaying a lisl of destinations corresponding 

to the sel of mosl-commonly selected destinations 35 

associated with Ihe current user, in response lo receiv 

ing firsl predetermined input from ihe current user, 

based on I lie lime of day when the first predetermined 

input is received and Ihe recorded limes of day; 

means for receiving second input from the current user 40 

selecting a displayed one of the commonly selected 

deslinations; and 

means for computing a route to Ihe selected destination. 

12. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 

II, wherein said means for determining which of Ihe plu- 45 

rality of users is ihe current user comprises means for 

selecting a default user. 

13. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 

11, wherein said means for determining which of the plu 

rality of users is ihe current user comprises means for 50 

receiving a user input selecting one of Ihe plurality of users. 

14. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 

11, wherein the means for determining which of Ihe plurality 

of users is the current user of ihe syslem comprises an input 

device to sequentially select from among Ihe plurality of $5 

users when activated. 

15. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 

14, wherein the input device comprises a toggle butlon. 

16 An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 

15, wherein I lie input interface further comprises a pro- 60 

assigned butlon to receive the first predetermined input. 

17. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 

11, wherein said means for determining which of the plu 

rality of users is the current user comprises means for 

an indication of a current position of a driver's scat of the 

automobile; 

an indication of a current position of a steering wheel of 

Ihe automobile; or 

5 an indication, from a separate subsystem of the 

automobile, of which user is the driver of the automo 

bile. 

18. An automobile navigation system as recited in claim 

11, further comprising means for allowing each user to add 

10 deslinations 10 Ihe sel of destinations mosl commonly 

selected by each said user. 

19. A method of operating an automobile navigation 

system in an automobile, the melhod comprising: 

maintaining a record of deslinations selected, for purposes 

is of requesting route guidance from Ihe system, by each 

of a plurality of users of the syslem; 

for each user of the plurality of users, determining a set of 

destinations mosl-commonly selected by said user dur 

ing prior instances of said user requesting route guid-

-" ance from Ihe syslem, based on Ihe record of selected 

destinations; 

determining which of the plurality of users is the current 

user of Ihe system; 

in response lo receiving firsl predetermined input from the 

:> current user, displaying a lisl of destinations corre 

sponding to I he set of most-commonly selected desti 

nations associated wilh the current user, 

receiving second input from Ihe current user selecting a 

displayed one of the commonly selected destinations; 

and 

computing a route lo Ihe selected destination. 

20. A melhod as rcciled in claim 19, wherein said deter 

mining which of the plurality of users is ihe current user 

. comprises selecting a default user. 

21. A melhod as recited in claim 19, wherein said deter 

mining which of the plurality of users is ihe current user 

comprises receiving a user input selecting one of Ihe plu 

rality of users. 

22. A method as recited in claim 19, wherein said deter 

mining which of the plurality of users is the current user 

comprises automatically determining which of the plurality 

of users is Ihe current user of ihe system based on any one 

or more of the following: 

.. an indication of a current position of a driver's seal of Ihe 

automobile; 

an indication of a current position of a steering wheel of 

Ihe automobile; or 

an indication, from a separate subsystem of the 

$0 automobile, of which user is the driver of the automo 

bile. 

23. A melhod as recited in claim 19, wherein: 

said maintaining a record of destinations selected by each 

of the plurality of users comprises recording Ihe times 

of day the destinations arc selected by each user; and 

said displaying a list of destinations representing the sel of 

most-commonly selected destinations is further based 

on the time of day when the first predetermined input 

is received and Ihe recorded times of day. 

24. A method a.s rcciled in claim 19, wherein for each user, 

the sel of mosl-commonly selected destinations comprises 

both categories of destinations and specific destinations. 

25. A method as recited in claim 19, further comprising 

allowing each user to add deslinations to the sel of dcslina-

aulomatically determining which of the plurality of users is 65 lions mosl commonly selected by each said user. 

Ihe current user of Ihe system based on any one or more of 26. A method of operating an navigation system installed 

the following: in an automobile, the melhod comprising: 
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determining and storing a sel of destinations commonly 

requested by a plurality of users during prior instances 

of said users requesting route guidance from the navi 

gation system; 

enabling each of the plurality of users of the navigation 

system independently to add destinations to the stored 

set of commonly requested destinations; 

receiving a first user input at a first control of the 

navigation system, wherein the first control is proas-

signed for accessing Ihe stored set of commonly 

requested destinations; 

identifying which of the plurality of users is currently 

using the navigation system; 

in response to Ihe first user input 

generating a list of commonly requested destinations to 

be output on a display device of the navigation 

system, according to which of the plurality of users 

is currently using the navigation system, wherein 

each of the commonly requested destinations is 

located within a predetermined distance from a cur 

rent location of the automobile; and 

oulputting the lisl of commonly requested destinations 

on the display device; 

receiving a second user input; 

when the second user input represents selection of one of 

the commonly requested destinations, then responding 

to the second user input by 

computing a route from Ihe current location of the 

automobile to the selected destination, and 

outputting roule guidance information for guiding the 

current user of the navigation system to the selected 

destination. 

27. A method as recited in claim 2ft, wherein said iden 

tifying which of the plurality of users is currently using the 

navigation system comprises receiving a user inpul directly 

al a second control of Ihe navigation system. 

28. A method as recited in claim 26, wherein .said iden 

tifying which of the plurality of users is currently using the 

navigation system comprises: 

receiving input from a subsystem of the automobile that 

is outside of the navigation system; and 

using Ihe inpul to determine which of the plurality of users 

is currently using the navigation system. 

29. A method as recited in claim 28, wherein Ihe sub 

system comprises a system for positioning a driver scat of 

the automobile. 

]0 

20 

.*<) 

4_ 

3(1. A method as recited in claim 28, wherein Ihe sub 

system comprises a system for positioning a steering wheel 

of the automobile. 

31. A method as recited in claim 26, wherein said iden 

tifying which of Ihe plurality of users is currently using the 

navigation system comprises sensing an amount of weight 

on a driver seal of the vehicle. 

32. A method as recited in claim 26, wherein said gener 

ating the lust of commonly requested destinations comprises 

generating the list of commonly requested destinations 

based, al least in part, on a history of travel of Ihe automo 

bile. 

33. A meihod as recited in claim 32, further comprising 

recording Ihe history of travel of the vehicle. 

34. A method as recited in claim 32, wherein said gener 

ating the list of commonly requested destinations comprises 

generating Ihe lisl of commonly requested deslinatioas 

based, al least in part, on pattern of driving of Ihe current 

user of Ihe navigation system. 

35. A method as recited in claim 34, further comprising 

generating Ihe list of commonly requested destinations 

based, at least in part, on a current time of day. 

36. A meihod as recited in claim 34, further comprising 

recording Ihe pattern of driving of said one of the plurality 

of users. 

37. A meihod as recited in claim 26, wherein the lisl 

further includes one or more categories of commonly 

requested destinations. 

38. A method as recited in claim 37, wherein: 

when Ihe second user inpul represents selection of one of 

ihe categories, then 

identifying and displaying on the display device one or 

more destinations of Ihe selected category which arc 

located within a predetermined distance from the 

current location of the automobile, 

receiving a third user inpul selecting one of the destina 

tions of Ihe selected category, 

computing a route from Ihe current location of Ihe auto 

mobile to Ihe selected destination of Ihe selected 

category, and 

outputling route guidance information for guiding Ihe 

current user of Ihe navigation system to Ihe selected 

destination of the selected category. 

39. A meihod as recited in claim 37, further comprising 

enabling each of a plurality of users of the navigation system 

independently to add categories to said one or more catego 

ries of commonly requested destinations. 


